
A Mysterious Adventure.
Frightful Leaf from a Window.—A

scene was enacted between eleven nnd twelve
o’clock on Thursday night, on Third street,
below Marion’s lane, in the Second Ward,
which formed the subject of considerable
gossip among the residents of that section of
our City yesterday. There is a singularity
and mystery about the affair, which have not

been fully explained or unravelled, owing to

the fad that the patties directly interested,
were rather uncommunicative on the subject.

The facts, publicly demonstrated, are as
follows : Between the hours above men-
tioned, a young lady sprang suddenly from
the second story window of her parents’
residence, with a well packed valise in her
hand, and she was caught by. a young man,
who was standing on the pavement directly
beneath the window, and who appeared lobe
in waiting fur the fair and desperate one.
Though he caught her in his arms, and broke
her fall, yet she received some injury and
groaned several times. A gentleman pass-
ing by, on the opposite side of the way, and
who witnessed the thrilling scene, hastened
across the street to render any assistance
that might he necessary. The young lady,
on partially recovering from the stunning
effects of the fall, exclaimed, “Oh, lake me
away—take me to Third and Walnut streets.”

She limped as she walked, and on reach-
ing Christian street she suddenly turned
westward, and rapidly increasing her pace,
was soon lost in the darkness of the night.
The strange young man followed in quick
pursuit, and thus our informant, who had vo|.
untarily proffered assistance, was left “soli-
tary and alone? to ruminate upon the adven-
ture of the night. “Love laughs at lock-
smiths ;’’ iron bars are of no account, and
where desperation seizes upon the mind of
the votary at Hymen’s shrine, rope-ladders
dwindle into insignificance. The leap which
the young lady took on this occasion, was
certainly of the most frightful character,
being at (east twelve feet feet from the win-
dow-sill to the sidewalk. Various causes are
assigned lor this singular affair. The most
current one is, that the young lady has been
badly treated by her father, he having
whipped her most unmercifully on several
occasions recently, until she regarded his
presence with a shudder of horror. Not re-
ceiving that show of paternal kindness due
to one of her nervous temperament, it is
supposed that she adopted the above for
leaving for parts unknown. The fact, how-
ever, of a young man being there to receive
her in her downward flight or leap, may be
considered as some evidence of precaution,
mixed up with a large amount of desperation
and a portion of an ingredient, if it can be
called such, known as love. We may slate
that the gentleman who witnessed the occur-
rence called at the house of the parents yes-
terday, and after some conversalion with the
mother, came to the conclusion that the
father has much reason to censure himself
for the acts of his daughter, be they what
they may.—Phila. Daily News.

. Stephen A. and Fred Bouglau.
The following good hit was given by J. /.

BKiitusLEV, at his recent speech in Daven-
porl

“The history of this new coinage of “nig'
gcr equality” is amusing. It originated in
the inventive mind of 'our distinguished Illi-
nois Senator,’ as the Democracy phrase it,
otherwise called Stephen A. Douglas. He
used to lake to himself the sobriquet of
'Little Giant,’ but since a question has arisen
whether he is n very great man or a vetjy
great humbug, and public opinion has fast
been tending to the belief that he is a ‘ little ’

of both, it is said, the gigantic littleness here-
tofore attached to his name has been cut off;
and as he is chief name maker of his party,
no one can question bis right to alter his own
*1 pleasure. We are indebted to him for the
name ‘Black Republican,’ his own party are
also under obligation to him for the affix of
‘National,’ as a Democratic prelude, but his
greatest triumph is his last, namely,-‘nigger
equality,’ It is said there has beeh rankling
for a long lime in the breast of ‘our distin-
guished Illinois Senator,’ a feeling of jealousy
towards his distinguished though colored
namesake who resides in the State of New
York, and that tt is to this circumstance we
are indebted for the idea of rivalry between
the races.

“It must be confessed that a truthful para-
llel drawn between the white and black
Douglas is not over favorable or flattering to

the white man. The back'ers of Fred, hare
often challenged the backers of Stephen to a
fair and manly encounter of wits; and it is
believed the latter has several times submitted
to a grooming preparatory to the race ; but
knowing that defeat would be dealh, and fear-
ful of the result, his friends have adopted the
reasoning of the jockey who was challenged
to run his horse against an ox. At first the
proposal seemed audacious' and almost in-
sulting ; yet willing to win money or fame in
any way, he examined the bovine racer from
head to tail,—but thinking there was ‘a nig-
ger in the fence,’ he declined the banter, giv-
ing as his reason that “there was no telling
what an ox might do.’’

A young woman in Milford, Conn., re-
cently answered a matrimonial advertisement
in a New York paper, in sport, but a reply
came speedily, and as she took it from the
Post-Office she made the acquaintance of the
advertiser, one Victor Bard, who went up to
Milford with his letter, Bard cultivated the
acquaintance, got himself puffed in the local
P.a l’" BS a literary man, lecturer, &c.. ondthe day was fixed for his marriage with the
girl, when news came on the eve of the
wedding, that Bard was arrested as a swin-dler and bigamist. The young ladv is dis-consulate. “

S,‘ Paul Time 3 of ,he 24'h'ull. has
,0 p® r ® ,urns of the vote for Governor in
- Uciumies of Minnesota, which show ng-

«n!t 16)674 votes for Ramsey (Rep.)
ahe-ir)

8 (Dem.)—Ramsey
heiriV'80' >Pen "tore Counties unofficial!vneard from giv( , Ramsey liBBo, Sibley 1,494.

But (t
eaBlnB Ramsey’s majority to 616.

i . c,[e ® ta bogus reports from Pembina
i ne® ?t6er Counties, which give Sibley
7’, majority, which of course elects him.
u ntanufaclurers of these returns are
ii,/ned l6a! Ihey dan only submit them for-e canvass at their peril.

SEND FOR IT!

THEmost superbly illustrated Magazine ever pub-
lished in America, is the December number of

the Cosmopolitan Art Journal,containing over sixty
splendw Engravings, and giving full particulars of
the benefits ol the Cosmopolitan Art Association,
$2 a year; single copies 50 cents. Specimen copies
will be sent (o ail persons who wish to sn&scribe on
receipt of five postage stamps, (15 cents.)

See advertisement headed "Brilliant Prospectus”
in Ibis paper. Address

C. L. DERBY, Actuary C. A. A.,
548 Broadway, New York.

Subscriptions received by J. N. BACIIE, Hon.
Hecreitny.

GRECIAN OIL PAINTING.—FuII and caplicil
directions for pursuing this beautiful art, will be

forwarded to any address by enclosing $1 and a pos-
tage stamp to II- D. DEMING,

Wellsboro, Tioga Co Pa.
Papers copying the above, andsending a markad

copy with hill ofthe same, will he duly honored by
return mail.

POTTER & HAMMOND’S
NEW SYSTEM OF PENMANSHIP.
THIS System leaches a practical, business, hand

writing. Il dets this systematically. The
subject \t presented not merely as an art to be
learned by imitation, but as a science to bs studied
and upplu-d.

For sale, wholesale and retail by Baldwin, Lowell
iSfc- Co, ’I Pj. F( jet ?0 u.nti ptr dtz.

UNION ACADEMY.
S. B. PRICE, A. fi., . Principal.

THE Winter Term of 185J-8 will commence on
Tuesday Dee. Ist. i

TUITION from .j $3,00 to $5,00
BOAR D (per week) 1,50
Deerfield,’Nov. 19, 3857; ]

KrTfrOßpffr
DENTIST.

Office at his residcrice , itcar the Academy,
All work pertaining to i)U line of business

done prompriy! and well.
W.lhWu, April 1;57.}-tl’.

THE WITHERED HEART,
BV T. S. ARTHUR,- ;

Tim is a large 12mo colnm*- Trlcu sl,o<h wHb a
tint engraving, and is fine of the most thrilling •»-. *■
writtenby the author. Jt show* bow aman m.ij t<. it..,
world all that is good and noble, and yet be a lyratu m I,»>
&mily» and finally send hia wife toa mad-bons'i.

Weput.lish all 'fr. Arthur’s new boohs. also wort- r.f it,*
Tory. Biography, ic. for which we want agents in ah
the' United Mates, to whom the largest commt-eion >t,U i«<;
paid,>aUo an extra oommujsion m the wny of gifts.

.7. W. BKAnfXY.
»rlh T"irrh M roiU! !ph(i.

-•p'VM'V
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Bold Case, of Kidnapping.
The people of Geneva hayrbeen tinder a

high .degree of. excitement for several -days
past in consequence of a flagrant case ofKid
napping in that village. As one' of the im
plicated parties is well known in Penn Yao
and has highly respected parents residing
there, it has caused much comment in (hat
community. We will relate the facts as they
appear in the Geneva papers, nnd as public
report confirms them.

Napoleon B. Van Tuyl, a .young man
scarcely 21 years of age. a son of Nicholas
J. Van Tuyl, of Penn Yan, has been a clerk
for about nine or ten months in the store of
Adriance & Co. at Geneva. It is said that
Van Tuyl made such representations to two
colored boys, each about 20 years of age,
that they were induced to go with him to*
Columbus, Ohio, where he told them he had
an uncle in the hotel business,, who would
give them employment and extra wages.—
They look the cats, and when they reached
Ohio were put in charge of two villains,
whose names were Barton W. Jenkins and
Paul Linsingston. Afler they had passed
about one hundred miles beyond Columbus,
it appears that ond of the colored boys be-
came satisfied all was not right and stepped
off the train. One of the scoundrels tried to
force him on again but did not succeed.

They went on to the next station, and leav-
ing Van Tuyl in charge of the one on the
train, the two Jenkins and Linsingloo, came
back afler the other, whom they assumed to
arrest and carry to Kentucky as a Fugitive
Slave. The magistrate, believing from what
he could learn of the case, that the boy was
free, caused the arrest of the Kidnapper, and
wrote to under Sheriff Clute at Geneva, and
the father of the boy, to ascertain the truth
of the matter. Proofs of bis freedom were
immediately forwarded, and he is probably at
liberty before this time, while his soulless
Kidnappers .are likely to earn something for
the State in the Penitentiary.

The liberty of ibe other boy has not yet
been secured, a requisition from Gov. King
has beensent forward for bis rescue, and dili-
gent exertions will be made to gel him hack.
It is rumoredjlhat he was taken to Kentucky
by Van Tuyt and there sold for §9OO, and
(hat he had b?en transferred from one slave
pen to another. We apprehend it may be
difficult to find him, as the slave-traders,
when they learn his-case, will hurry him be-
yond the reach of all possible search. We
trust, however, that he will bo rescued.—
Elmira Advertiser.

The World Moves.—ln 1850 Senator
Seward pursued his journey from Auburn to
the Senate Chamber without the company of
a single sympathising political friend. Mark
the change ! Now he is joined at Albany by
his own colleague, Preston King, by Solomon
Foot and Jacob Collamer of Vermont. At
New York he meets Senators Hamlin and
Fessenden of Maine, sale and Clark of New
Hampshire, Sumner and Wilson of Massa-
chusetts, Foster and Dixon of Connecticut
and Simmons of Rhode Island. At Philadel-
phia and Baltimore the company is further
increased by Cameron of Pennsylvania,
Wade of Ohio, Chandler of Michigan, Trum-
bul of Illinois, Harlan of lowa, and Durkee
and Doolittle of Wisconsin. Instead of a
solitary “No” in the Senate Chamber to the
demands of the Slave Power, its walls will
now echo to twenty voices. This number
will soon be swelled by a new Senator from
lowa, and we trust two from Kansas, and
perhaps, if rumor proves true, one from Cali-
fornia. Verily, we may lake courage and
work on. The Right must surety triumph.

A Chivalrous Vibginian Family.—
James Nichols who is said to have wantonly
killed Frank Grier in Pittsylvania County,
Va., is reported to have killed his own mother
a few years ago. Another brother by the
name of Arnold is supposed to have shot his
father and killed him ; and Burwell, a still
older brother, killed Daniel Ashwell. Strange
to say, not one of- them has been punished.

Joshua Eaton, jr., a boy 14years of age,
has. beitn sentenced to the New-Hampshire
Slate prison for'six years, to he kept at hard
labor, for shooting Geo. Elisha Sweatl, aged
15, in Sandwich, N. H., last July. Young
Eaton was indicted for murder by the Grand
Jury, but was allowed to plead guilty of
manslaughter.

A lady in Blackford county Indiana, re-
cenily gave birth to a child only seven weeks
after previous confinement. The first child
was a boy, and was born on the 13th ofJune. The second was a girl, and was born
on the Ist day of August. The children
and mother are doing well.

SPECIAL NOI'ICE.—We beg leave to call the
attention of our friends and the public to the adver-
tisement of the Cosmopolitan Art Association in
another column, headed “Brilliant Prospectus,” by
which it will be teen they offer a splendid Steel En-
graving—size 19 by 25 inches, the “Art Journal,’’
a copy of which can be seen at the Agitator Office
or the Post Office, a ticket in the Drawings and a
free admission to the Dusscldorf Gallery in New
York, or any of the 83 Magazines and a ticket in
the distribution, lor the sum of three dollars. The
success of this Institution is beyond ail parallel.—
And the fact that one ofits finest pieces ofstatuary
distributed last year, was drawn by Mrs. Emma
Howland, late of this Boro’, will undoubtedly give
the Association a large subscription in Ibis vicinity.
This Bust of Palmer’s, entitled “Spring,” was sold
by her lor $3OO. Somebody will also get the “Greek
Slave” which was sold fur $6OOO, by Miss Gillespie,
to the Association, and is again to be awarded.—
J. N. Cache Esq., is the Hon, Secretory for (his vi-
cinity and receives subscriptions. Let every one
subscribe,

-B-I-E-D-
-' In Delmar on (he 10th HOLLIS, son of
Hartford Butler, aged 37 years.

*» Looking forward to a glorious Immortality. 1 *

THE TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOR.
brilliant prospectus.

> FOUETH YFAR OF TJIE
COSMOPOLITAN ART ASSOCIATION

.THE FAMOCS DDBSELDOBF

GALLERY OF PAINTINGS.
PURCHASED AT A COST OF $160.000.
And Power’s world renowned statue ofthe

GREEK SLAVE.
Repurchased for six thousand dollars, with several
hundred other works ofArt, inPaintings, Sculptureand bronzes, comprise the Premiums to be awarded
to the subscribers of the

COSMOPOLITAN ART ASSOCIATION,
who subscribe before the 28lh of January, 1858,at
which time the awards wiii take place. 1

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
'

Every subscriber of three dollars is entitled to
A copy of the large and splendid SteelEngraving,

entitled “Manifest Destiny,” also to >

A copy of the Cosmopolitan Art Journal oneyear,
also to

A Certificate in the Award of Premiums, also
A free admission to the Diusefdorfand Cosmopol-itan Galleries.
Thus it is seen that lor every three dollars paid,the subscriber nut only receives a

SPLENDID THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVING!
but, also, the beautifully illustrated

Two Dollar Art Journalt One Year.
Each subscriber is also presented with a Certifi-

cate in the Awards ofPremiums, by which a valua-
ble work of Art, in Painting or Sculpture, may be
received in addition, thus giving to every subscriber
an equivalent to the value of $5, and a ccilificate
gratis.

Any oneofthe lending 83 Magazines is furnished,
instead of Engraving and Art Journal, if desired.

No person is restricted to a single share. ’ Those
taking five memberships, remitting sls,arc entitled
to an extra Engraving, and six tickets.

Full particulars of the Association are given in
Uic Art Journal, which contains over sixty splendid
Engravings, price 50 cents per number. Specimen
copies will be sent to all persons who desire to sub-
scribe, on receipt of five postage stamps,(15 cents.)

Address C. L. DERBY, Actuary C. A. A.,
548 Broadway, New York,

J. N. BACHE, Hon. Sec'y.

SELECT SCHOOL.
MISS HELEN COON, late Assistant Teacher at

the Wcllsboro Academy respectfully announ-
ces to the people of Wcllsboro and vicinity, that she
will open a Select School In the room over A. P.
Cone’sLaw Office, on Main st., on Monday the 2lst
of December Inst. She begs to assure parents that
her constant endeavor will be to afford pupils every
advantage necessary to the attainment of a perfect
knowledge of the common and higher branches of
an English education, as also oftlie modern langua-
ges. Terms same as those of the Wcllsboro Acad-
emy. [December 10,1857.] If.

WANTED By Wilcox & Sears for which the
highest market price will be paid in Cash.

15,000 Bushels of Wheat.
10 Tons of Pork*

Wcllsboro, Nov. 19,1857.
MUSIC! MUSIC!

I WISH lo have the citizens of Well&boro and vi-
cinity understand, that I will furnish to order

Pianos, Melodcan?, and sheet music, cheaper, better,
and more durable than can be furnished at.any of
our country music stores. I have access to all the
most reputable manufactories in the Union. All in-
Btrumcnls warranted. For further particulars ad.
dress C. D. BftOVVN, Wellsboro, Tioga Co., P«.

December 3d, 1857.

WELLSBORO SELECT SCHOOL.
MRS. MARY C. RUCKMAN, Principal.
MISS MARTHA P. EMERY, Assistant.

Mrs. Ruckraan would announce lo her friends
and patrons, that she will open « School at her rcai-
dence (house formerly occupied by Clue, Grierson)
on Tuesday, Dec. Ist. 1857.

Term to continue twelve weeks.
RATES OF TUITION.

Orthography, Reading, Writing and Mental
Arithmetic, $1 50

Geography, Grammar and Arithmetic, 2 00
Algebra, Geometry and Higher English 3 00
French, Latin and Drawing, 4 00

Every effort will be made to render this school
profitable to the pnpils and acceptable to its patrons.
The government, while firm, will be strictly kind
and parental, and the teachers will endeavor as far
as possible to make this school in all its aspects “a
well regulated family” where kindness courtesy and
a Christian spirit are the controlling characteristics,
and where nothing unbecoming the strictest purity
of character can be learned by example.,

A select class of'more advanced boys will be re*
ceived, they occupying their own rooms for study
and meeting at the School .Rooms only for recitation
and examination.

Particular attention will preparing
young ladies for the teaching.

Wcllsboro. Nov. 27,1857-

WILCOX & SEARS.
WHOLESALE $ RETAIL DEALERS IN

SOLE Sr UPPER LEATHER.
BOOTS <5- SHOES.

FINDINGS,
PORK «?■ ILOUR,

PROVISIONS 4- GROCERIES,
of all kinds, as cheap as the cheapest.

Cash paid Tor Hides, Calf-Shins and Sheep Felts.
One door below Bailee’s Store. Scar's Shoe shop

remored tosame building.
July 9th, 1857. ly.

THE SECRET INFIRMITIES OF
TOIJTfi AIVO MATURITY.

Just Published, Grafts, the25th Thousand,

A FEW WORDS on tho rational treatment, without medi-
cine, of Spermatorrhea or local weakness, nocturnal

emissions, genital and nervous debility, premature decay of
the Bvstem, impotcncy and impediments to marriage gene-
rally; by B. DE LANEY, M. D.

The important feet that tho many alarming complaints,
originating in the imprudence and solDndo of youth, may bo
easily removed withoutmedicine, is in this small tract, clear-
ly demonstrated; and the entirely new and highly successful
treatment, as adopted by tbeauthor, fully explained, by means
of which every one is enabled to cure himself perfectly and
at the least possible cost, thereby avoiding all the advertised
nostrums of the day.

Sent to any address, gratis and post paid, free in n scaled
envelope, by remitting two postage stamps tu Dr. DELA-
NEY, 17 Lispcnard Street, New York.

A RETIRED PHYSICIAN, 75 years of age, haringlost his
Father, iwo Brothers, Daughter, Son-in-law, Nephews,

and Nieces,by thatdroadfui disease,Conscmption, and suffer-
ing with"a Cbughhimself, determined to visit tho Host Indies.
Egypt and Japan, where he discovered a Preventative and
Certain Cioc for Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis, Consumption,
Nervous Debility and Asthma, Uis cough was cured imme-
diately; he returned, cured his Relatives, who inherited the
disease, and in connection with his son have employed it In
their practice, curingthousands ofcases considered hopeless
by others. For the purpose of rescuing aa many of his suffer-
ing fellow beings as possible, he is sending the Recipe toall
vho wish it for 10 cents; 3 of it to pay 'the postage, and the
balance printing. Address Dr. Heath, 101 Spring street, op-
posite St. Nicholas Hotel, New York. [Aug. 20,3m05.]

Post Office Notice.
Mails close at the TTellsboro’ Post Officeas follows:
Eastern mail, via Tioga, daily at 10JA o'clock a. m.
Eastern and Southern, via Mansfield and Troy, Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday, at 7%o'clock a. m.
Eastern and Southerly via Covington and Troy, Monday,

Wednesday and Friday at o'clock a. m.
Southern, via Jersey Shore, Tuesday and Friday at !*■£ o'-

clock p. m.
Western, via Coudcrsport, Tuesday and Friday at i'A o’-

clock p. in.
Mails arrive as follows :

Northern 4c., via Tioga, daily, by 1o'clock, p. m.
Eastern 4c., via Troy and Mansfield, by 6 o’clock p. m.,

same days of leaving.
Eastern 4c., via Troy and Covington, by 7 p. m.,same days

of leaving.
Southern, via Jersey Shore, Tuesday 4 Friday, by 12m.
Western, via Coudersport, Tuesday and Friday, by 12 m.
Kept. 17,1867. I. D.RICHARDS, P. M.

AYER’S
CHEERY

PECTORAL.
FOR THERAPID CURE OF

COLDS, COUCHS, AND
HOARSENESS.

Bsramu>, Mass.,'2oth Dec., 1855.
Dr J C Atse: I do not hc«itato to say the

beat remedy I Lave ever (bond for Coughs,
Hoarseness, Inflncnta, and the concomitant
sjmptoms ofa Cold, is yonr Cherry Pectoral.
Its constant use in my practice and my fam-
ily for the lost ten yuor* bus shown it to pos*
s*‘*B superior virtues for the treatment of
these complaints. EBKN KNIGHT, M.D.

A B MORTLEY, E*q.f of Utica, N. Y., write- - used
your Pecloral myselfand In my family over since you invent*
cd it, and believe it the bent medicinc'for iu purpose ever put
out. With a bad cold Ishould sooner pay twenty-fivedollars,
for a bottle than do without it, or take any othhrremedy,”

Croup, Whooping Cough, Influenza.
Spureqfield, Misa? Fob. 7, 1860.

BKOTiitk Attb : Iwill cheerfully certify your Pectoral U
the best remedy wo possess for the cure of Whooping Cough,
Croup, and the chest diseases of children. We of your fm*
teralty in the. Southappreciate your skill,and.con) mend your
nfedlclne toour people.

,
HIRAM CONKLIN, M. D.

AMOS LEE, Esq., Monterey, la., writes, 3d Jan., 1866;
ul bad a tedious Influenza, which confined me In doors sixweeks; took many medicines without relief; finally triedyour Pectoral by tho advice of our clergyman, Tho first dose

relieved tho soreness in my throat nnd lungs: less than one-
half the bottle made mo completely well. Your medicines
are the best os wellas the cheapest wo can bn>J, and we es-
teem you, Doctor, and your remedies, os the poor man's
friend.”

Asthma, or Phthisic, and Bronchitis,
West Mancbxstsr, Pa., Feb. 4, 1860.

Sir : Your Cherry Pectoral is performing marvellous cures
In this section. Ithas relieved several from alarming symp-
toms of consumption, and is now curing a man who has la-
bored under an affection of tho lungs for the lost forty roars.

HENRY L. PARKS, Merchant.A A RAMSEY, M i», Albion, Monroe Co.,lowa, writes, Sept.
6, 1866: “During my practice of many years 1have found
nothing equal to your Cherry Pectoral for giving caseand re-
lief to consumptive patients, or curing such as arc curable.”
.Wo might add volumes of evidence, but the most convinc-

ing proof of the virtues of thisremedy is found In its effects
upon trial.

Consumption.
Probably no ono remedy lias ever been known which cored

so inany and iuch dangerous casesas this. Some nohuman
aid canreach; but cwo to those the Cherry Pectoral affords
relief aud comfort.

AfiTOit House, New York Cut, March 5,1856.
Doer. Aver, Lowell: 1feel it a duty and a pleasure to In-

form you what your Cherry Pectoral boa done for my wife.—*
She had been five months laboring under thjcdangerous symp-
toms of Consumption, from which no aid wc could'procure
gave her much relief. She was steadily failing, until Dr
Strong,of this city, where we have come for advice,! recom-
mend a trial of yonr medicine. 11% bless his kindness, as
we do yonr skill, for *he has recovered from that day. She
is not yet as strong ru> she used to be, but U free from her
cough, and calls herself well.

Yours with gratitude and regard,
ORLANDO SHELBY, of Shclbyvllle.

Consumptives, do not despair till you Lavo tried Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral. It is made by ono of the best medical chem-
ists in tho world, and its cure* nilaround us bespeak the high
merits of Us virtues.—Philadelphia Lodger.

ATER’S CATHARTIC PILLS.
THE sciences of Chemistry and Medicine have been taxed

tbeir utmost to produce this best, most perfect purgative
which is known topian. Innumerable proofs are shown that
these Pills have virtues which surpass in excellence the ordi-
nary medicines, and that they win unprecedentedly upon the
esteem ofall men. They arc safe and pleasant to bike, but
powerful to cure. Their penetrating properties stimulate the
vital activities of the body, remove the obstructions of its
organs, purify theblood, and expel disease. They purge out
the foul humors which breed and grow distemper, stimulate
sluggish or disordered organs Intotheir natural action, and
impart healthy tone withstrength to the whole system. Not
only do they cure the everj-day complaints of every body,
but also formidable and dangerous diseases that have baffled
.the best of human »kill. Whilethey producepowerful effects
<U,oy the time, (n diminished doses, the safest and
best physic than can be employed for children. Being eugar
coated, they ore pleasant to take; and being purely vegetable
are free from any risk of harm. Cures have been mode which
surpass belief were they not substantiated by men of such
exalted position and character os to forbid the suspicion of
untruth. Many eminent clergymen and physicians have lent
their names to certify to the publia the reliability of my rem-
edies, while others have sent mo tbo assurance of their con*
viction that my Preparations contribute immensely to the re-
liefof my afflicted, suffering fcllow-mcn.

The Agent below named Is pleased to furnish gratis my
American directions for their use and
certificates of theircures, of the following complaints :

Costivcncßs, Bilious Complaints, Rheumatism, Dropsy,
Heartburn, Headache arising from a foul stomach. Nausea*Indigestion, Morbid Inaction of the Bowels and Pain arising
therefrom, Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, all Ulcerous and
Cutaneous Discuses which require an cvacuant medicine.Scrofula or King’s Evil. They also, by purifying the blood
and stimulating the system, cuie many complaints which it
would not be supposed they could reach, such as Deafness,
Partial Blindness. Neuralgia and Nervous Irritability, De-
rangements of the Liver and Kidneys, Gout, and other kin-
dred complaintsarising from a low state of the body or ob-
struction of its functions.

Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with some other
pill they moke more profit on. Ask for Ayer's Pills, and take
nothing else. No otherthcycan give you compares with this-
in its intrinsic value or curative powers. Tho sick want the
best aid there is for them, and they should have it.

PREPARED BY DR J. C. AYER,
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Massachusetts.

X'rico 26 Cents per Box. Five Boxes lor $l,
SOLD BY

J. A. ROY, Wellsboro, and by Druggists and J/erclmnta
generally. [Dec. 3. 57.]

FALL FASHIONS.
MRS . Jlf. J. GRIERSON
XTAS jual returned from the City with a nice as.
-■-L sortment of Fall and Winter Goods, such as

Bonnets,
Flowers,

Feathers,
Borders,

Velvets Sf-
Satins

For Bonnets.
Mrs. Griersou ins engaged for the season, a good

Milliner. Also, a City Dressmaker, to mako dress,
cs, Cloaks and Children’s Clothes. S3" All orders
promptly attended to.

Wcllsboro, Oct. 22,1857. '

W. ». XERBELL,
Successor to

W. T-ERBELL & SON,
COBSING, S. 1.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers, in
Drags & Medicines, Lead , Zinc,

& Colored Paints,
Oils, Vnrnishes, Brushes, Camphene <Sf Burning

Fluid, Dye Stuff’s, Sash Sf Glass, Pwe
Liquors for Medicine, Patent Medi.

tines, Artists Paints Sf Brushes,
Perfumery, Fancy Articles,

Flavoring Extracts,
ALSO

A general assortment ofSchool Books, Blank Books,
Staple and Fancy Stationery.

Physicians, Druggists, and Country Merchant*
dealing in any of the above articles can be supplied
at a small advance on New York prices.

Sept. 3, 1857.

TIOGA COUNTY
STEAM FLOURING MILL.

At Klaiiisburg) Pouita.

THE new and splendid Steam Mill at Mainsburg
is now in full operation, and tiic proprietor is

prepared to do custom work or Flouring with neat-
ness and despatch. This Mill has 4'run of stone,
and is capable of grinding 80 bushels per hour.

Persons bringing Grain to this Mill can have it
ground ty take home with them; and we will war*
rant them as good work as cun be done in this re-
gion ofcountry. LYMAN WETMOfIE, Prop'r.

Oct. 8,1857. R. K. BRUNDAGE, Ag*nt,

Who wlllgo to Kansas ? i
THE subscriber will sell the Farm on which lie

lives, in Lawrence, containing.140 acres 100
of which is improved. Il is welt .watered, has a
comfortable house, barns, necessary outbuildings
and a &>od orchard of choice fruit thereon.

Also, k Tavern Stand in LawrenccviUe, known as
ihe 4l Gecr House, 1’ with ample accommodations.
Attached is a Store building suitable for the Gro-
cery and Dry Goods business—all to be sold or rent,
ed to suit applicants. For terms apply-to

Lawrenccville, Sept. 11 ’56. M. S. BALDWIN.

PfflMD’i ADVERTISEMENTS,
-FROM- i

JOHN A. RIDDLE.
At Merchants Hotel, North Fourth St-yPhiladelpbln,

To the Merchants of the West and North West.

PHILADELPHIA MARKET being easily accessible, your
attention is called to it, as possessing facilities and ad-

vantages, worthy of yourconsideration, ; i
Among its advantages may be enumerated Its location, bar-

ingshorter lines of communication to the interior. Its prox-
imity to the Iron and Anthracite Coal districts of Pennsylva-
nia, the large and varied extent of its manufactures, being
for In advance of any other city in the United States, the
moderate expense* necessary for carrying bn business, Ac.

The market possesses unrivalled advantages for the sale of
many kinds of produce, such ns Flour, Wheat, Barley. Wool,
Butter, Cheese, Ac., while the charges made jupon sales and
attendant expenses, ore more moderate than neighboring
seaboard markets. '

HAMMAN, $ BOTHER, A CO.. Wholesale
Dealers in Foreign ami Domestic DRY GOODS, No. 420
Market Street, above 4tb. ]

WOOD, BACON & GO.-, Importer* end
Wholesale Dealers in Foreign and Domestic DRY GOODS

“and CLOTHING, No. 809 Market above Third.
BUNN, BAIGUEL A CO., Importer* of

BRITISH GOODS, and Jobbers of Fancy nnd Staple SILK'
GOODS, DMUEOIDEUIES Ac., Xo. SI X. Third .treat.

CNBREUAS A PARASOLS —Wm.
11. Hichardson, Xo. 418 Market street, manufactures first
class UMBRELLAS expressly for retailers. Every article
warranted. i

BAAS & TATIsOB Importers and Cash
Jobbers, No. 305 Market street, Hosiery, Gloves, Shirtsand
Drawers, Gum Belts, Shirt Bosoms, White Good*, Embroi-
deries, Laces, Suspenders, Threads, Combi, Ac.,

LINCOLN, WOOD Sc NICHOLS, Sac-
ecssors of THOS. WHITE Jk C0„ Manufacturers and Im-
porters of Straw Goods, SUk Bonnots, f ßounet Frames,
French Flowers and Millinery Goods, No. 45 South2d street.

T. mORHIS, PEROT Sc CO., Importer*
and Wholesale Dozers iu DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PAINTS,
OILS, GLASS, DYE STUFFS, Ac., No. C2l Market, and 612
St. James sts. - ;

KEISTOSE STATE SAPpNIPIER
or CONCENTRATED LYE for making Soap. ManuCicturcd
by the Penn. Salt Co., Tarvntnui, Alleghany comity, Penn.
Represented by LEWIS, JAMES A CO.. Philadelphia.

J. S. A E. Is. PEROT, General Produce
Commission Merchants, No. 36 North Wharves. Refer to
Philadelphia merchants generally. All; consignments or
orders willreceive our prompt and personal attention.

PARRISH A BRADSHAW, WALE
4 WINDOW PAPERIValVhouse, X'. E. Corner3d ±Arch-St,.

GEO. W. PEEMLY, Manufacturer of ever/
description of PAPERBOXES, 213 X. Fourth Street.

CAEEFMAN A CHEW,; Importers of
CHINA. GLASS t QDEEX’S WARE, Xo, 21, X. 4thet.

J. imi.ES A SON, Wholesale Boot &. Shoe
Manufacturer, Xo. 49, South 4thstreet. i

SAM’E. H. BIBICII ACSj Importer and
Wholesale Denier in Foreign and Domestic HARDWARE,
No. 255 North 3d strwt, below Vine. ,

X. Sc CL TATTOR, Imporlcrnnd Wholesale
Dealers in Tin Plato, Copper, Sheet Iron, Ac., 303 A 305
Branch street.

WJI. ROWE AND & CO., No. 62 Beach St.,
manufacture all kinds of Mill, Cross Cut. Pit and Tenon
SAWS—warranted of superiorquality. \ All orders execu-
ted with punctualityand despatch.

E. HAEE OGDEN, Philadelphia Malleable
Ironworks, corner of 9th and Jefferson streets; Ware-
house 307 Arch sU above Third, manufacturer of General
and Saddlery Hardware, and Malleable and Fine Grey Iron
Castings. ‘ f

MANCHESTER SCA EES, 11*/,Counter,
Coal, Warehouse, Wheelbarrow, Rolling Mill,. Railroad
Scales of improved patterns and superior qualities, war
ranted superior in quality and finish tb any other scales
made. Warehouse, No. ‘23 N. CtU Street, Geo; W. Colby.?
Agent.

GREEKS KEYSTONE HEATER Sc
RANGE.—The Heater ha* no equal in ihU country—is all
cast iron, nnd will create 30 per cent more heated air vith
thesame amount of fuel, than my other furnace in use-
The Range has two ovens that bake uniformly at the same
time. These inventions have no equal in tho market.—
Right* for tale for all sections of the Union. M. Green,
No.33N.fith St*

GILLESPIE,ZELLER & CO., Whole-
sale Grocersand Commission Merchants, N. £. corner till)
and Market Streets.

C. J. FREELAND WITH KLINE A
CARROL, Importers of Wines, Brandies,
Gina, ic.. No. 304 North 3d street. ‘[Sopt. 17.3ra.]

NEW FIRM.
BALDWIN, LOWELL & CO.,

ARE now receiving a very choice and carefully
selected assortment of , |

STAPLE AND FANCY
BEY GOODS,

Groceries and Provisions,
and are prepared to furnish them to customers at

As Reasonable Prices
As they can be bought in any other Market.

Customers can rely upon finding at All times any
article they may wish, and alfGbods warranted to
be as represented, : )

Silks, and Ladies’ Dress Goods,
Latest Styles, and adapted to every variety of trim-
mings. Ladies will do well to call and examine the
Stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Baldwin, Lowell & Co., have always on hand
a seasonable and fashionable slock of

Gentlemen’s Ready-Made Clothing,
which will be sold at tho lowest CASIIfPRICES.ALSO, ’’

Groceries, Crockery, Hardware, Glass
Stone, Hollow and Wooden Ware,

Iron, led. Nails, ‘Oils, Faints
and Dye-Stuffs ofevery kind

and of the best 1 quality,
with BOOTS 4* SHOESI for Everybody.

%* All kinds of Country Produce taken irt ex-
changefor goods at the marketpints.

Tioga, July 2, 1857.

To Fanners and Sportsmen.
highest CASHefmjn^

IPfrcfy tm FOULTRY.^’EN^^**°^^
WILD GAME, at the J

_

WELLSBORO ILEA T MARKET.
Customers rely upon finding at this Market,

the best qualities of meat always on hand.
Shop in the north end of the Wcllsboro Hotel.
Wcllsboro 1 Sept. 24.1857., (lit)

AMBROTYPES.
MELAINOTYES AND AMRROGRAPHS!

OR PICTCRJW ON GLASS, IRON k PAPER; ALSO,

ELECTROTYPES,
OU RAISED PICTURES.

Takenat S. 11. Cleaveland's Rooms, over Bailey's
Store. Particular attention paid to copying.

Pictures .taken in cloudy as well us clear weather.
The quality of my pictures is too well known to
need comment. Call und see for yourselves/

All those wishinig Picture's \vill please lrocn-
cdialcly, as my slay in town will be short.

Particular, attention paid to pupils. ,
' S. lIJCLEAVELAND.

Wcllsboro, Nov. 39, 1837-j f

Charles O. Etz of Tioga
Village would rcspccliully call the attention of the
public lo the followingadverliscmenl. *‘Man wants
but little here below nor wants that little long" is
an old saying and perhaps true lo a certain extent
But it seems to me that in this lime of general
suspension and panic, everything is tending to a.
reversion of lime-honorcd sayings, and everybody
wants a Hide more still. The farmers (and theyreally ought lo have as much as anybody, fortiicvare lo our country what a main spring is lo a waled)’)
wants a little more for their wheal, buckwheat,rye,
corn, oats, potatoes', &.C., than the purchaser feels
able and willing lo pay. The merchant wauls a
little more for his Flour, Pork, Sail, Dry Good*,
Boots & Sjioes, Hals & Caps, Hardware, Crockery
and ten thousand little things he has lo sell than
the farmer thinks he oaghl lo pay.

At this present time it seems to be conceded by
all that the cash value of good wheat is 81 per
bushel; buckwheat, 2 to 2-6; corn 3-6 to -1-b;
oats, 2 to 2-6; butter, 14. to 1C cents. Now to
equalize the matter and-make it satisfactory on boiii
sides, I want and will agree to lake from currv
farmer of Tioga county,] all the wheat 1 run gt’i
for the next 00 days at 9«and 10 shillingsper bush,
cl according lo quality; /buckwheat at 2-G »o 3.
corn 5 to 5-6 : oats 2-9 to 3 shillings ; butter Id la
19 cents.

Will sell yon in exchange:
Salt per barrel, 16s, Flour extra supc?C*e l.v<

per sack, $6 50 per barrel. Superfine, 11 s per sa<-k,
95 50 per bbl. Coffee sugar Idler **A" as white o-»
snow at Is. Coffee sugar letter "B" 12ets. Vrry
nice brown sugar, I lets. Common, lOcls. Ljgu*-
ra coffee, every kernel good, 1-4. Old Java, v* rv
nice, 1-6. Young Hyson tea, warranted lip lop,
4,5 and 6 shillings, Tallow candles, 17cts.
3-6. Fine cut tobacco, 3s. Loose smoking, 1-6.
Plug tobacco, 3s to 4s. Eagle Denims, be*t m.-mu.
featured, lOcls lo Is. Xiwrcncc mills,
very heavy, lOcls. Fine unbleached, from JU el.- to
Is. Bleached muslin, from 7cts to 1-6. CiUcor*.
all styles, consisting of Mcrrimacks, Coclh-cik
Spragues, Phillip Allens, &c., from 6JcU to. U. A
great variety of all wool Delaines, Cas-hmero, Silu
and Wool Poplins, Parameltas. Rigolelts. Hoot!-,
Hosiery, Glares and a great variety oflittle
also a very Urge stock ot Boots and Shoes, L ulu 1
and Gent’s wear. Ladies coarse Slices 9s. Lj(Uc\
calfand enamelled leather, lls to 12s. GaitrrF, n
Kplcndid assortment 10s to 16s. Gent’s kip
home made, from $4 to 4 25 ; City made from S 3 jfj*
lo F5O.

11l a ward oar stock is complete in all its drput.
meats, from the sugar and molasses down cellar t.»
Uie best and most complete assortment of common
and satin wall jiapcr ever kept m a country store n,*
stairs. Bring'along all the grain &c., you-hue t«>
sell, what you do not want to exchange for GjoiK I
will pay you the cash for at cash prices,

Tioga, Nor, 5, ISoT
CHAfiLES O. ET2

Store Goods in 'I ioga Village.
BALDWIN, LOWELL 4- CO.

Have a small Stock of Gnods on hand, bought in
view of the light time#, whiphfwill be sold very low
for Cash or any kind of Produce. We are located
at our old stand in Tioga Village, directly opposite
the Mammoth Store of Charles O. Etx,

We would further-say to a(l those indebted to us
by note or book account, that tve must have pay or
costa will be made. We’ll lakjc Cash or any and all
kinds of Produce at the highest market prices.

BALDWIN^LOWELL &. CO.
Tioga. Nov. 26,1857. |

Bushels of Oau; wonted by
a o. ktz.

THE GRBA T ENGLISH REM El) V,
HIE JA3. CLARKE’SCELEBRATE!)*

female pills.
Preparedfrom % Prescription of Sir Jams# £b»pkc. M. I*.

Physician Extraordinary to the Queen. Tfifc ffrvaluabb* M«>l
dne is unfailing In the cure of all those painfaf atai ciaagtr
ou« diseases incident to thofemale constitution.It moderate# all excess, remove# all obrirnctwifc, orfdbrings on themonthly period with regularity. These 13should be used two op three week* previous to fonfincmeixt •they fortify the constitution. ac>l lessen the sufferingduring
labor, enabling the mother to perform her datura withsaf.Ty
toherselfand child.

These Pill# should not be taken by female during »*•»

FIRST THREE MONTHS or Pregnancy, :« th-v *r~ surebring op Miscarriage, but at any other time the* «hr**f»-
In all caaecs of Xervot# and Spinal Affection*, rain in theBack and Limbs, Heaviness, Fatigue on Slight Kitm.m r»r-

pitation of the Heart, Lowness of Spirits, j*{rk
Headache, Whites and all other painful disease*'occbrUineil hr
a disordered system, these MU# win effect a c*jh ■»hrm B JS
other means have foiled, and although a powerful reai»*iv,
doc# not contain iron, calomel, antimony ornav "thormln^rnl

Full diroefions accompany eaefa package. Price lathe Uni-
ted States and Canada, One Dou.\k.

$2,. 3olc Agents for this Conntrr—
L C. BALDWIN 1 Co., ‘

Rochester, N, t.
K. B. $1 00 enclosed tc any authorised Agent, will Incursa bottle of Pills by return mall.
For sale Wholesale and Retail by H. W. ELLIOTTElmira,

and by one druggist fn every tonn In tho United States.
For particulars cal.' at Eliott’# and get a Circular.
For sale in WelNboro, by J. A. Roy, Covington bv W.

Taylor, Mansfield, by C. W. Nesbitt; Tioga by A. Hum-
phry and U. 11. Borden; Lawrencerilte by W. G. Millet;
Knoxville by A. J. Deorman; Westfield 1-v CoodkjWtl 4
Brother; iUkland by J.i J_ Parkherat,

Jan. 12, 1857.-—ly„

BUCHU LEAVES are procured from the *oulh-
ern part of Africa. The Hottentot* at H.e

cape of Good Hope have long used this article u* a
remedy in a variety of disease*. From them the
medicine was borrowed by the English and Dutch
physicians residing there and by their recommend*
alion it was soon employed in Europe. In piccc.-u
of lime tills racdicind has come into general u«c,
and is ofby the best medical writer*.
Physicians recommend it mostly lor complaints c.f
llic urinary organs, such as grave),a morbid irrita-
tion of the bladder and urethra, retention of urine,
also incontinence of urine from want of lone in the
urinary organs. It cools the unnatural heal and
relieves pain; and in many cases of long standing
it has been effectual when other valuable medicines
had failed to produce an effect. The active princi-
ple ofthis medicine is a volatile oil which is mostly
lost by the old process ol boiling. Hence it reqnir*«
great care and skilful management to prepare this
medicine properly.

FLUID EXTRACT OF fiUCBU is a sfmng or
concentrated preparation prepared l.y the m».w

process called 4 Displacement.’* By Ibis the valm-
b!c properties of the Bucho are entirely preyened,
and tins form oflbc medicine is less liable to iitjnrv
from age and more palateablc. Useful equally in sit
cases of the kind whether male or female. Price,
75 ccntsjper bottle. For sale at Roy's Drug amiChemical Store at WelUboro Pa.

O" This is no patent medicine or quack nostrum
or secret remedy* but a new and improved prepara-
tion of a well known and valuable medicine.

The Empire! The Empire!!
NEWFIRM 4- NFAV GOODS!

IjOWEN, BULLARD & CO,
| ) Would inform the public that they may be found

at the old stand of Bowen & Bullards known as tho

iißsaipa1313•►where they urc now receiving fresh from the City, a
full supply of ’

Fall & Winter Good*.
of every variety and quality, which cannot knt unit
the most fastidious, and at the lowest rales : Such
as

Dry Goods Sc Groceries,
BOOTS & SHOES,

READYMADE CLOTHING,
Crockery, Hardware,

Woodenware,
PROVISIONS, &«, Ac.

J. R. BOWEN, 1
M. BULLARD >

Wcllsboro Nov. 5 ’57. L. TRUMAN, . \

TTOOrS—Hoops—Hoops! Plain Bra'?, Bra**XX Wire, Whalebone and Reed, at the EMPIRE.
COME to the EMPIRE if you wont o nice bon.

net—alrto Trimmings, such as Ribbons, Bor-
ders, Linings, &c.

IF you want a Carpet CHEAP, cull at
BOWEN~BULLa7?D, CO.

LATE&T STYLES Hats and Caps jm.lrcceiv
cd at Bowen Bullard 6l C.o

10,000 Bushels of Good Wheal wound

10,000 Bushels of Buckwheat wauled l»y


